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Q: Why are the high school stadiums not available to rent? 
A: The SCUC ISD high school stadiums are competition fields and the 

artificial turf needs to stay available for the district athletes. These fields 
are not available to rented except for UIL neutral site play-off games.  

Q:  Why are the high school baseball/softball fields not available to rent?  
A: The SCUC ISD baseball and softball fields are our competition fields 
and require a significant amount of maintenance and for this reason we 
do not rent these fields except for UIL neutral site play-off games.  

Q: Why are the high school gyms not available to rent?  
A:  The SCUC ISD high school gyms are very busy with district events.  
Because of this, we do not rent our high school gyms. (ex.. Athletic 
events, fine arts, ROTC, testing etc.)  

 

Q:  Why are the junior high stadiums not available to rent?  
A:  Our junior high stadiums are grass fields. Due to the daily heavy use 
from the campus activities we do not rent these fields.  

 

Q: What is included in my rental cost?  
A: ALL facilities that are available for rent will include the adjacent or 
nearest restrooms and HVAC, set at district occupied settings, for all 
facilities inside of buildings.   
Gymnasiums are available to rent at the unoccupied HVAC setting.   
Cafetorium’s include the stage area as well as the adjacent restrooms, 
with HVAC.  
The junior high cafetorium can be rented with a district Technology 
person, for an extra fee per hour.  

Q: Which High School Practice fields are available for rent?  
A: Clarence T Shelton Athletic Complex, practice fields, Byron P Steele HS 
practice fields, Allison Steele Enhanced Learning Center, practice field. 
 

These fields include the adjacent restrooms, lights at an additional cost. 
THEY DO NOT include concessions or locker rooms, special mowing or 
painting of lines.   

 

Q: What are the district HVAC set points?  
A:  The district has two HVAC set points.  The district’s occupied set points 
for our HVAC systems are 74 degrees Fahrenheit for cooling and 69 
degrees Fahrenheit for heating.   The district’s unoccupied set points for 
our HVAC systems are set at 80 degrees Fahrenheit for cooling and 60 
degrees Fahrenheit for heating.  
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Q:  What if I would like to provide food at my event? 
A:  Concessions provided by the renter are permissible.  A renter may 
bring in an outside vendor if, the renter’s insurance covers the vendor or 
the food vendor provided a copy of their Certificate of Insurance to 
SCUC ISD, with SCUC ISD as the certificate holder.    
 


